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Code Pack Price
TRI2500 50mL  £18.80
TRI2502 300mL  £37.10

Airstel Disinfectant

Airstel is a single-shot ready-to-use disinfectant designed for the bactericidal, fungicidal 
and virucidal disinfection of inaccessible surfaces. Its unique formulation incorporates a 
natural cinnamon oil extract which is especially effective against Aspergillus brasiliensis. 
Airstel is intended to be used for terminal disinfection, following contact surface 
disinfection, to ensure airborne microorganisms are eliminated.

Code Description Pack Price
CLE2024 Capsule 40 capsules  £410.00
CLE2026 Bottle 500mL  £2.90
CLE2028 Dosing head 5mL  £1.60

Tristel SHOT

SHOT is designed for the sporicidal disinfection of environmental surfaces and non-porous 
materials in laboratories. One SHOT generates 500mL of chlorine dioxide (ClO2) working 
solution. SHOT is effective against bacterial spores, mycobacteria, viruses, fungi, yeast and 
vegetative bacteria in a contact time of 5 minutes.

Small, light and innovative, SHOT has been designed with the environment in mind. One 
SHOT delivers 100 x 5mL doses of working solution which equates to 100 freshly-made 
sporicidal surface wipes, all dosed from a system of reusable and recyclable bottles. With 
a footprint of 5cm x 5cm, a lot more product can fit into a lot less space.

NEW

Code Material Dims, w x d, mm Thickness Pack Price
SLS3060 Polyviscose 200 x 200 23gsm Tub of 200  £12.00

SLS Select Surface Cleaner Wipes
Disposable polyviscose wet wipes impregnated with a 70% isopropyl alcohol solution, 
supplied in a foil sealed tub to ensure freshness and a longer shelf life.

• Kills 99% of bacteria on contact
• Biocide-free
• Ideal for areas where biocides cannot be used (organic food)
• Soft non-scratch base sheet
• Manufactured in accordance with Biocidal Directive 98/8/EEC
• Tested to: EN14348

Code Alt Ref Pack Price
TRI1344 TM355 Tub of 200  £29.30

Tristel Distel Wipes

Distel Wipes are quaternary ammonium compound-based disinfectant wipes, designed 
specifically for the disinfection of hard surfaces of non-invasive medical devices. CE 
marked as a Class IIa Medical Device. Effective against bacteria, fungi, viruses and the 
denaturing of DNA and RNA. Intended for the disinfection of hard surfaces of non-invasive 
medical devices.




